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The Affirmative Action plan was
established to meet "HEWs goals of
increasing the percentage of women and
minority members on the staff and faculty.

In the past Hunt has stressed that the goals
of Affirmative Action are not static since the
HEW goals are always being revised. If
approved, the plan will be used for three
years with revisions made when necessary.
Thereafter, new goals will be established.

Student Government President Marcus
Williams said he did not know whether the
University had met any hiring goals yet. but
he said he hasn't "noticed any new faces

ion extetrat

around."
Williams also said that, if the September

report is inconsistent with his expectations,
he plans to initiate action himself. He did not

.specify any actions.
UNC first submitted a plan to HEW on

July I, 1973. It was subsequently rejected
although HEW. did say UNCs intentions
were made in good faith.

After discussions with HEW officials
about the plan's deficiencies, UNC officials
provided more statistics and information in
a second plan, submitted in February. UNC
still awaits its approval.

nded
dollars. Those purchasing bikes or moving
them to town after Dec. 1 will have 30 days in
which to register. Although non-reside- nts

may ride unregistered bikes on Chapel Hill
streets, the Carrboro Board of Aldermen is
expected, to vote on a similar registration
ordinance later this week.

The main objective of bike registration is
to enable police to identify the owners of
stolen bikes they recover. Bike theft has
become an increasingly serious problem in
the Chapel Hill area, Lt. Charles Mauer said.
He said $21,000 worth of bicycles was lost
this year from February through June.

Registration stations will offer bicyclists
an additional, non-mandat- ory means of
identifying bikes. Each registrant may have
his driver's license number, or that of a
parent, stamped onto the underside of the
bike frame. .

Registration will be conducted Monday
through Friday at the fire departments from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and at the Chapel Hill Police
Department from 9 a.m. to 4. p.m. The
campus police will open a station and set
hours later this week.
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program at w teafbai caawa Ma aaaaon at T39 Monday
atgM In 394 Waolha Gym.

WaaJ toat wlmHa toto to apptytoa to waelcal acted tor
nasi taRT Coma to Ma Interna Boa Ubrary el na GuManca
and TtSa Cantor. Hash Ksl at I pan. gSentfay awitofl.
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program itpraamtotha tor torn acholarahto dhnalow wtl wmet
witl all North Carolina Prospective Taaenor
8cho(aniMpLMA racipinU at 2 pn. Turnery In Carrot Hal
Auditorium, n la moat Important feat raetotonts attend tNa
motrting. H for torn reason snyon It unabio to sHond N may
awan you wsl hat to ataka a apodal trto to fUnatsri to to
anm a rapffaaamasnn) at vma proprom. a aaoono maavng am
to toM at 3 p-- tor thoat who cannot attond Wm oralona.

ProMama ratototf to any aapact of aantaiHy? Tha Human
SoiuaClry Information and Counaaftng Sorvtca maytoablalo
hatp you find tha answer. To And out. drop by Room 2SC
Suit B of ffte Union, at any of fee toftowing hours: 70-td- O

p-n-v. Monday through Wednesday and 79-93-0 on
Thursday. Call any ttme.

Carolyn Praaeott and Hsfan Smith wtt have a show of
pain tines, prints and drawings at Vte Wetiey Cantor from
fteptt-2-7.

Computation Short Course. Overview of tntaraethra and
Remote Batch Computing. Learn mora about those
Teietypes In your depaVtment or dorm. Cat Brands Futrefte,
833-CS0- 1, to register. PhiSips 22S. 3 pan.'

Law School Admission Test: Registration forma for the
Oct 12 testing ara availabta in tha Guidance and Testing
Center, Nash Halt. The must to postmarked no later than
Sept 12. Tha toe la S13. An additional late lee of 14 will be
charged for forma postmarked between Spat 13 and Sept.
19.

might have included these elements:
As early as June 20, 1972, just three days

after the Watergate bugging arrests, Nixon
held a long discussion with chief aide H.R.
Haldeman. The resulting rape is marred by
an WA minute gap although Nixon has said
the tape was under his "sole personal
control.

On June 23, 1972, Nixon ordered
Haldeman to have the CIA block the FBI's
Watergate probe.

In July 1972, and again in January 1973,
Nixon discussed the possibility of executive
clemency for the Watergate burglars with
aide Charles W. Colson; in April 1973, he
directed that assurances of clemency be
extended to three key White House and
campaign aides.

In March 1973, Nixon named his deputy
campaign director, Jeb Stuart Magruder, to

high government job after Magruder had
perjured himself at the Watergate trial and
before the grand jury at a time Magruder was
beginning to waver on the cover-rup- .

On March 21, 1973, Nixon endorsed
payment

"

of additional hush money" to
Watergate burglar E. Howard Hunt Jr.
saying that "should buy time."

In the spring of 1973, Nixon passed on to
prime cover-u- p suspects on his staff
information on the progress of the grand
jury investigation given him in confidence by
Assistant Attorney General Henry E.
Petersen.

The Judiciary Committee charged that
Nixon also refused to cooperate with
authorities pursuing the case and had
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by Jim Roberts
Staff Writer

Although the UNC Affirmative Action
plan has not yet received final approval from
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, a tentative plan is being
implemented, and results of summer hiring
should be available at the end of September.

Douglass Hunt, UNCTs Affirmative
Action officer, acknowledged he is required
to report by Sept. 30 the percentage of
women and minorities employed by the
University.

Regis
by Laura Toler

Staff Writer
The Chapel Hill Police Department has

extended the period during which town
residents may register bikes. Although the
town ordinance establishing mandatory
registration requires all bikes be registered in
September, officers will not ticket violators
until after Dec. 1.

We are giving them three months in
which to register," a police department
spokesman said Sunday. Wc could not
possibly register all the bikes in town within
30 days."

Town officials held a ceremony at the
Municipal Building Friday to officially
begin the registration period. Police Lt.
Arnold Gold, Mayor Howard Lee, Town
Manager Chet Kendzior and Alderman
Alice Welsh were- - on; hand to answer
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The University hopes to fulfill the
following goals through hiring by July 30,
1976: '

In departments of academic affairs the
University will increase the percentage of
black faculty members from 1 J to 3.2 per
cent, and increase the percentage of women
faculty from 10.3 to 13.4 per cent; .

In the schools of health affairs, the plan
proposes to increase black faculty from 1.3

to 4.7 per cent and women faculty from 3.5 to
24.8 per cent;

Blacks covered under the State
Personnel Act will increase from 24 to 27.5

per cent, and the percentage of women
covered under the act will remain at 38 per
cent. The State Personnel Board sets pay
scales for certain state employees according
to a classification system of their abilities;

University employees exempt from the
State Personnel Act will increase from 4.4 to
6.2 percent, and women are to increase from
31.1 to 32.8 per cent.

Jbvidence
Continued from page 1

land" by misuse of such agencies as the
Internal Revenue Service to harass his
political enemies.

It did not deal with a host of other issues-- all
under investigation by Jaworski such, as

the Ellsberg break-i- n, ITT, possible tax
fraud, improper campaign funding, bribery
and misuse of political funds.

From what is on . the public . record, it
appears a Watergate case against Nixon
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questions about the program.
One town resident who registered his bike

Saturday said the police were somewhat
unsure of the registration procedures.
Instead of evaluating each piece of
equipment according to size and color, the
citizen said, an officer began.by assessing the
bike's seat as "one" and wheels as "two."
. Registration stations at the town and
campus police departments and the three
town fire departments will provide bicyclists
with bike safety manuals and town decals for
their vehicles. Bikes will be inspected for
proper equipment, and a charge of SO cents
per bike will be collected. Each vehicle will
be identified for police files by serial, model
and frame number.

After Dec. 1, violators will be given a
warning and seven days to register. If they
fail to do so, they may then be fined up to 10
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of iny4RrrKst liarfeurj w3 speak on The tfetat-Nowssat- at

TranstUon In Expanded Fluid tfetaT at 4 p--i

Tuaadjy to Room tSS rhfia.
Thara wfl to a CCC meafina Tiiesday at 7:30 m the AVtRy

SOCIAL ROCtJ, to tto ktfi of Avery Dorm.

An orientation neSr3 tor Murdoch Centr vofcxitn
to held at 7S Thursday to Room 213 of fh Union. A Elm on
SMfrtal nttardceon wUI to shown. AS Interested persons
pis J sa attend-Nort- h

Carolina Student LeeistaSon is accepon,
pacation at fchaunton tofcrmation 0 through Sept. U.

Graduate School ForeJgn Languag Test For me Oct 12
toc&no slat up by Sept IS. 3 p-- In 101 Nash Halt S13 check

' payable to UtC- - New sign-u- p procedure tor thr year.

Computation Center Short Course. Job Control Languege.
Four sessions. Sept 10. 12. 17. 1S (Tuesday. Thursday V Crt
bVandaubaft. 330 pm.

Tto Campus Young Democrats sriB meet Tuesday at 730
Bvm. In Room 217 of the Onion. E very one Is conSaey invited.

Skydiving? The UNC Parachute Oub wil hoid ftt Brt ci

of the semester Sept 10, 11 and 12, your Brst jump to be made

th weekend toHowlng. For more Information ui Tony

Cockral at t2t-tS3- 7.

Anyone Interested In bowUng tor the UNC BowKng Team
ptease contact Jeff StMwaaon at She Union BowBng tan
between 1-- 5 p-- Tuesday.

Cesar Chavez, president of the United Farm Workers

Union w9 speak on campus Wednesday at 330 p m. In

aJewiorlri HaB. Chavez, the most recent winner of the Martin

Luther King Jr. Non-Vtole- nt Peace Prize, la internationally
renowned as s spokesman tor sociai Justice lor sB people
Admission Is tree; donations tor she UFW strikes and boycott
wM to requested- -

The DUiecsc and Philanthropic Literary Societies invite

you to an evening with Thomas Wolfe, William Faulkner.
Mteheel McCture. T.S. EUot and John Randolph ol Roanoke,
to a program of public readings and addresses In poetry and
prose. At S p-- Thursday in the Dt Chambers, Third Floor,
New West

Tha GPSF Senate wM meet Thursday, September 12th, at

730 p-- in Room 217 of tha Carolina Union. This is an open
meeting: a graduate and professional students are
encouraged to attend.

Campus Calendar runs announcements for any campus
event during the week the event Is scheduled. For Monday
announcements win to run the preceding Friday. To get an
announcement to, drop a note in the Campus Calendar
basket in the DTH office. Including the time, place and nature
of the event

released as "accurate" tape transcripts that
were marred by "omissions of words and
passages, misattributions of statements,
additions, paraphrases, distortions, non-sequitu- rs

and deletions of sections" of
crucial importance.

The indictment of six former White House
and campaign aides who go to trial for the
cover-u- p Sept. 30 does not mention Nixon
by name. But one of the overt acts charged in
furtherance of the conspiracy is "a meeting at
the White House" on March 21 last year at
which Hunt's money demands were
discussed.

That tape revealed Nixon saying that
meeting the demand was "something you
damn well better get done." According to the
indictment, $75,000 was delivered to Hunt
that night.

Through it all, Nixon repeatedly denied
wrong-doin- g. Even in making public' the
most damaging evidence against himself on
Aug. 5, he referred only to "whatever
mistakes" he had made.

In accepting pa?cfoVk"Suna'ay,lixon again
admitted no guilt

"I know that many fair-mind- ed people
believe my motivations in the Watergate
affair were intentionally self-servi- ng and
illegal"," he'said. "I now understand how my
own mistakes and misjudgments have
contributed to that belief and seemed to
support it. This burden is the heaviest one of
all to bear."

The case of Richard M. Nixon was thus
closed without a legal determination.

been charged with assault with a deadly
weapon.

Harris, who is in his early twenties, is
scheduled to be removed from the intensive
care unit this morning.

Special Showing of

Maps and
Prints

to make your
Rooms

Refreshed.

The Old Book Corner
137 A East Rosemary Street

Opposite NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514

JhaOaBy Tar Hast is publishsd by tha University of
North Carolina Student PubHeaUona Board, daily
exeapt Sunday, exam periods, vacation, and
summer periods. No Sunday Issue. Tha following
dates ara to be tha onry Saturday Issues: September
14. October S ft 19, and November 2, 18 4 23.

Offices ara at tha Student Union building, Univ. of
North Carolina. Chapel Hill, M.C 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 833-101- 1, 833-101- 2;

Business, Orculttlon, AdvertSjlng S33-11B- 3.

Subscription rates: $20X0 par year; $10.00 per
semester. .

Second class postage paid at U S. Post Office In
Chapel Hit, N.C.

Tha Campus Governing Councl shall have powers
to determine tha Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate aH revenue derived from tha Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1-- 4 of the Student Constitution).

The DaRy Tar Heel reserves tha right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy M considers objectionable.

The Dslly Tar Heel wiil not consider adjustments or
payments lor any typosnpWcal errors or erroneous
Insertion unless notice is give to tha Business
Manager wtthln (1) one day attar tha advertisement
appears, or within one day of tha receiving of tear
haats or subscription of tha eapw. Tha Dally Tar

Jtealwm not be responsible tor mora than one
Incorrect insertion of an advertisement schemed to
run several times. Notice for such correction must
be given before tha next Insertion.

Wurray Pool. . Business Mgr.
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' That's why The Northwestern Bank
wants every college student in Chapel Hill

to have a free checking account. Just stop by
our office at the corner of Franklin Street

and Elliot Roap! and ppen yours.
No service charge. No minimum balance required.

Few things in college are free! This is!

Man wounded'' in slipotlii
listed in good condition

TTEO KSliJ2Sil BC
Comer of Franklin Street and Elliot Road

, . Chapel Hill, North Carolina
The foh drink for people --

lookfng for tKe run things in life.

t&tfto red tit!ii2.

A Chapel Hill man shot late Saturday
night was listed in good condition at N.C.
Memorial Hospital Sunday afternoon.

Kurt Harris, of Greenway Trailor Park,
was admitted to the hospital at 12:45 a.m.
Sunday with two .22 calibre wounds in his
left side.

Chapel Hill police say an argument
between Harris and Charles Poole resulted
in the shooting.

Poole, of Sykes St. in Chapel Hill, has

uumem coca-cos-a Dottle Co.
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A partial

Tho moot comploto contor in tho Tricnplo for tho profcooional. ontafour,
and student artiot. Literally thduoando of f irot-Qwnli- ty itoms for pointing,
graphic arto, oculpturo, printmakino drafting end othor art madia.
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listing of our art materials:
Silk Screen
Sculpture tools

a Clay
a Linoleum cutters

& block
a Stencils
a Balsa wood
e Knives
a Papers of all kinds

& grades
o Mat board
a Poster board

Canvas board
: Duo-Mat- s

Engineering Supplies

By these manufacturers:
o Speedball

Naz-Da- r Rapidograph
Shiva Grumbacher
Sculpture House Liqurtex
Letraset .

Hyplar
' a ZIp-a-Li- a Fidelia
a Para-Ton- e o Vanguard

Krylon Permanent Pigments
3M Dana

a Blair Aquatec
e Staedtler e Winsor-Newto- n

o Dri-Mar- k o Pelikan
Eagle o Speedball
Koh-i-no- Delta

a Eberhard Faber a Robert Simmons
a Morilla a Bienfang

Ampad K&E Albanene

oOils
o Acrylics
o Watercolors
o Tempera

Brushes
o Besso

Charcoal
Pallet Knives

o Artist &
Technical Pens
& Pencils

o Fixatives
Sketch Pads
Easels

a Stretched Canvas
o Untreated Canvas

Dry-transf- er Letters.
Screens, Patterns
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